Abstract: Child Adoption Practices in the Bugis Community: Between Bugis Tradition and Ulama Views. This article reviews the tradition of adoption among Bugis people through the views of Bugis scholars and values of local wisdom. This research is a qualitative research using a content analysis approach. The study finds the fact that Bugis scholars have identified two forms of adoption practices. First, the practice of adoption as it is currently happening which change the nasab (lineage) so that it can inherit each other. Second, adoption practices that do not change the nasab. The first model is adoption that is prohibited in Islam in order to maintain the law and the descent according to the intentions of cultural values of paccing and sticking. The second model is allowed adoption. Such adoption practices are even encouraged if the motives are humanitarian motives and also in accordance with the values of the pesse culture (pacce), namely a deep sense of humanity and sibaliperri (mutual cooperation spirit).
Introduction
The ubiquitous adoption practice is not a new trend. Adoption of children (tabanniy) has a historical root that evolved before the advent of Islam, 1 at the time of the Prophet Mohammad to the present. Therefore, the Koran, the religious text of Islam which Muslims believe to be a revelation from Allah, provides guidance on the limits that should and should not be in the practice. There are several factors that address the adoption of a child such as cultural factors in Java and Bali that are very different. However, Cultural factors in Sulawesi and West Nusa Tenggara are very similar in regards to the tradition of adoption, both do not change the status of an adopted child into a biological child, because Sulawesi and West Nusa Tenggara's religious belief is one where those inhabitants have strong Islamic roots. In contrast, the cultural factors of Bali and Java, which are very different, have some similarities that strongly influence their belief that they generally elevate and change the status of the adopted child into biological child. In Java, generally people separate a foster child from their own relatives with various motifs.
Later, the impact of globalization raises intensive acculturation that has brought about many victims and people who suffered tragic circumstances.Child birth without marriage is increasing over time due to degradation of spiritual, economic, social, and other factors. Thus, the unwanted babies are often found in the waste places or in a hospital abandoned by their parents. At the same time, couples who want children get a chance to make it happen in the form of adoption. The child status is improved by marking the adoptive father's name on their birth certificate.
The clash between the facts of socio-cultural community with the ideals of Islamic law have also begun to emerge.
2 Adoption which was originally considered as a solution to overcome the families to have children leads to conflict. It was triggered by inheritance issues, guardianship, and psychological impact. Cultural communities are sometimes not in line with the standards of Islamic law. Islam does not allow the adoption of children which results in changing nasab status, whereas the culture commonly addresses the adoption practices in the ignorant society. Explanations and intensive socialization are needed to understand the Bugis community in three positions; 1) as citizens who must comply with the applicable regulations, 2) as Muslims who should be subject to the laws of Islam, and 3) as Bugis people who have much local wisdom.
Understanding Adoption, Motif, and related Issues Understanding Adoption
Adoption has two definitions. First, taking other people's children to be raised and educated with great care and affection, and those children are treated by adoptive parents as their own children. Second, taking other people's children to be given status as biological children, so they are entitled to use nasab of the foster parents and inherit their legacy, and other rights in respect of a child relationship with parents. 3 The first definition refers to Al-Qur'an and Sunnah of the Prophet after the revelation of verses telling the Prophet not to give a child biological status to Zaid bin Haritha, a slave or war prisoner freed by the Prophet and adopted as his biological son. Meanwhile, the latter is the form of adoption practice in the pre-Islamic Arab society. The second definition has been entrenched in some community, including Indonesia. In Bali 4 for example, child adoption is witnessed by religious leaders and then the child officially becomes a full member of the family who raises them, and they share their inheritance rights. This is in contrast to the tradition of the people in South Sulawesi, especially the Bugis community. In general, the adopted child is related to both the biological parents and his adopted family after his adoption, but he is not entitled to be heir of the adoptive parents and the family, but he could obtain inheritance with grant status.
5 This works well due to strong influence of Islam in South Sulawesi. However, it is shifted along with the development and acculturation. So in some cases the understanding deviated from Islamic teachings that are also found among Bugis community. Apart from the influence of other cultures, it also occurs as a form of negligence Muslim leaders, Islamic organizations and preachers who do not make the adoption of children as a theme in his lecture.
Adoption Motives
Fostering or adoption of children occurs because of several motives. 6 The motive of adoption can be seen on the part of the adoptive parents and the biological parents. These motives can be identified as follows on the part of the adoptive parents: (1) they want to have children or heirs; (2) they want to have a friend for them or for their children to address needs of loneliness (3) they want to create a sense of social compassion towards others; (4) they seek the chances of adoption which are allowed by regulation; and (5) they desire the presence of certain people who advocate the adoption of a child.
The Bugis community tradition has a varied culture related to adoption. First, because of their culture or paccepesse '(compassion, solidarity, humanism) . Pesse is a character belief that elicits a strong sense of profound humanism. Second, adoption is usually performed because one is financially secure or has the material wealth to support the individual.
Third, Some people select to be a foster or adoptiveparent to get free child labor opportunities (pakkareso), helping them in their activitiesthey are involved in. This motive is stronger among farmers, planters and businessmen. In the past, models such as childbirth for atta (slave), has now changed to workers (pakkareso) only. Fourth, another motive is a means to have children easily according to the beliefs of Java. This is called an inducement child. This motive is employed by people who are already relatively old, or married and normally must have their own offspring, but they cannot do so. Adoption in this motif of trust consists of only a small proportion that occurs in Bugis society where they provide the adoptive parent's family name to the adopted child (penisbatan).
The motive of putting one's children up for adoption by the biological parents can usually be identified as follows: First, they feel unable to raise enough money to support their children. This motif occurs more frequently in communities (biological parents) who are economically weak; second, the culture practice of adoption is highly accepted and at the same time there are those who are willing to adopt the child; third, the rewards that biological parents will receive from the prospective adoptive parents because of the adoption of their children; fourth, the biological parents want their son to have a brighter future which he may be able to get from a more responsible person with more financial sustainance (material); fifth, the biological parents have enough children so they are more willing to hand over some of them to the other parties willing to adopt them; sixth, the mother does not have the ability both mentally and financially to educate and care for her child or children; seventh, few or no community members understand the status of Islamic law on the appointment (adoption) of the children; seventh, because biological parents do not want to bear the shame of having children born out of wedlock who are only legitimate as results of adultery; and eighth, biological parents want only for their child to inherit from the adoptive parents.
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In the Bugis community most of the adopted children are results of biological parents who not understand the Islamic law on the legal status of adoption, followed by those children born out of wedlock, and then the inability of financial stability. A husband and wife from among the civil servants who are university lecturershave two adopted children and do not have any biological children. Both of these adopted children bore his family name which shows that he changed their status to his biological children. The hope is that both adoptive children have a legitimate inheritance rights under applicable laws and regulations. 8 Among the motives that are identified There also are adopting his own because he had no biological children and some who do not have a spouse. This occurs in some women who do not have children. Indeed, some have married the adopted child with a woman from his own family generally married with children his own brother. Thus, the adopted child comes from his own nephew and niece. Once married, he lived with his foster parents and will inherit all future wealth legacy. It is certainly to be seen from two sides. As their adopted children are not entitled to inheritance, but as a nephew / niece they were entitled to inherit his wealth in accordance formulations in faraidh. 9 The biggest mistake of this is because as a Muslim scientists do when they should conduct a study on the status of adopted children in Islam, inheritance rights, custody. In addition, as a scientist it will provide a strong influence in the community because the community to make it as reference to the notion that similar practices it is true because it is done by scientists.
In this study, only Bugis parents were evident for all the adopted children and only one of those adopted children was identified as the adopted son of biological parents of Bugis descent. Most of the foster childrenwere taken from the hospital and they were found in certain places that allegedly are known for biological parents abandoning their children leaving no traceability. In contrast, to the adoption without changing legally their nasab, these adoptive parents generally take a child as a foster child of their family. Culture of pesse (humanist sense) still characterizes the patterns of adoption partly because there is also the adoptive parents who do not understand the Islamic law on adoption of the child, that it should incorporate the provision a future inheritance.
The occurrence of promiscuity causing aberrant behavior (adultery) in major cities such as Makassar, or because of the negative influence of the media that has resulted in many children born out of wedlock that are illegitimate children. As a result, the child has the unfortunate fate of ending up in a trash bin or elsewhere after birth with no mother. It happens because the biological parents are not ready to be responsible and bear the shame (siri).
10 This is also possibly motivated by the cost of the wedding (bride and two Balanca or pappanai) not covered by offenders, especially the biological father, because the cost of marriage is considered expensive and he does not have sufficient income to support a family, especiallya child born out of adultery.
In addition, in several hospitals in the city of Makassar there are many abandoned children whose biological parents were unable to pay the cost of labor, bear the shame, or accept the child and for other reasons. Hence, the biological parents may leave the child abandoned in a hospital. If the child is abandoned at a hospital, they hope that there are people who may come to the hospital in search of abandoned children. It is common that couples from families who have no heirs are also looking for these conditions to have children, so they negotiate with the hospital to pay the cost of labor and the cost of the administrative management of the hospital.
11 Furthermore, in these cases, they submit to government agencies authorization to provide legalitasi status of the child in the family of the adoptive parents with all the rights and obligations attached to it.
Several Issues Regarding Adoption
Family problems involving parents who do not have offspring usually do polygamy (polygyny) as a solution if the problem is with the wife. In addition, an alternate solution is adopting a child. As previously mentioned, the adoption of these children has been a long-standing problem since thedays of ignorance before the teachings of the prophet Muhammad came into effect. The difference between the practice of ignorance before and after Muhammad became a prophet are very clear. The practice of adoption after Muhammad was assigned as a prophet is taking another person's children cared for and educated, and treated by adoptive parents as his or her own without giving birth to the child.
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While at the time of the adoption when ignorance became understood as the act of taking other people's children to be given status as biological children, so the child is entitled to use nasab of their foster parents and inherit the parents' legacy, The second model was decided by the religion of Islam, ie removal of the legal status of adoption as a practice that does not change the 11 Some of the children of adoption results have known that he was adopted from foster parents, but they do not know anymore where biological parents again. Information about the status of the adopted children came from a friend who knew the family's adoptive parents. There is also a small portion of the DNA test to know (blood). Since it was educated so he put the question to his adoptive parents. At that moment there was no other way except to be given an honest answer that he was a foster child. However, the problem does not stop there, it appears the psychological impact on the child. status of the child nasab with all the accompanying legal implications. Appointment of children being taught the Qur'an is not to change the status of the child and also does not alter the rights and obligations of the biological parents and their families.
The problems that arise in the community are due to their ignorance about the religion of Islam. As a result, the current practice is still found in some cases as similar to the period of ignorance. It is certainly a challenge that emerged as a result of acculturation, globalization, and the negligence of the elite Muslim communities both at a structural level (executive and legislative) and cultural level (preacher, priest, anregututta 'and Islamic organizations) . In this case the scholars and umara 'should enlighten people and and the state must provide regulation in accordance with Islamic teachings and the character of local wisdom which is relevant to the teachings of Islam which applies to Muslims.
The Qur'an gives an example of a very firm when giving instructions and ultimatums to the Prophet so that he does not give status to his adopted son, Zaid ibn Haritha (son of Haritsha) which was originally the Prophet gave the name of Zaid bin Muhammad (Muhammad's son Zaid). Prior to the ban through Quranic revelation heare is not called "Zaid" based on his father's name (Haritsah) but replaced with a name called Zaid bin Muhammad. Prophet Muhammad Saw announced to the Quraysh and said: "bear witness that Zaid, I will make my foster child, he is my descendant and I will inherit him or her." The attitude of the Prophet Muhammad. It is a reflection of the tradition that existed at that time. Hence the Prophet regarded as his son, then the friend also called him or her the "Zaid ibn Muhammad".
Making a nasab between a genealogical adopted child and the adoptive parents is a unlawful. It causes people to confuse the meaning of nasab, change the rights of inheritance that causes a legacy to the unauthorized and eliminate inheritance rights to those who are entitled, justify the unlawful, namely seclusion (gathering with mahram), and forbid lawful, namely marriage. This is actually anticipation that maintains nasab law. father, then her overwritten anathema of the angels and mankind. And later on the Day of Judgment, will not be accepted regular practice, either mandatory or that sunnat. "(H.r. Bukhari).
While the determination of adoptions under Islamic law in the Religious Court, under Article 171 letter (h) Compilation of Islamic Law in force in Indonesia, Presidential Decree No. 1 of 1991 dated June 10, 1991 stipulates that the cost of living and education of the adopted child is shifted to the responsibility of the adoptive parents from the original parents by a court decision.
According to Islamic law adopted children are not entitled to inherit from their adoptive parents and maintain nasab between the adopted child and their biological parents. 13 The financial relationship between the adopted child and the parents who raise them is recommended in the form of a will or a grant, the maximum amount of 1/3 (one third) of the parent's property, and the will is required. In Islamic law, there is no limit on the age, both in terms of the adopted child or of the adoptive parents and no rules as to whether the prospective adoptive parent status is married or not (single parent adoption), adoption by the prospective adoptive parent status mating, and the removal of children by a widow or widower (posthumously adoption). These include the removal of adult children ('aqil baligh) especially when they get married, as long as there is no prohibition in Islamic law. Islam mandates that the adopted child with the adoptive parents must be the same religion, namely Islam. This is based on the intent of law, namely maintaining religion and aqîdah.
Children Adoption in the Qur'an and the views of Bugis Islamic Scholars to Adoption
After Muhammad Saw. becomes Rasul, surah al-Ahzab verse 4, paragraph 5 comes Paragraph 37 and Paragraph 40 which basically prohibits adoptions by calling legal consequences as a "natural child" and they inherit each other as did the Prophet Muhammad. Scholars agree that the verses respect the events of Zaid bin Haritsha. Through these events can be understood as suggesting that the removal of the children was permissible because the Prophet Muhammad had been practicing them. However, adoption does not change the status of a person nasab, because Allah Swt has revealed in the Qur'an that Zaid nasab status should not be attributed to the Prophet Muhammad. Islam law forbids the practice of adoption with a legal effect as adoption in the future of ignorance, the removal of children who changed the status of an adopted child into biological children of adoptive parentssevering ties with their biological parents. Hence, adopted children became heir to the adoptive parents who become their absolute guardians. Islam recognizes only the adoption of children in terms of shifting the responsibility for providing a living, education, nurturing environment, and other areas in the context of worship to Allah Swt. based on humanitarian grounds.
Maintenance and sponsorship for the poor, displaced and orphaned children is the responsibility of the state according to Article 34 of the 1945 Constitution. As citizens, the people of Indonesia can take a role in realizing the objectives of the country in line with the surah al-Dahr paragraph 8:
‫وأسيا‬ ‫ويتيما‬ ‫مسكينا‬ ‫حبه‬ ‫ع‬ ‫الطعام‬ ‫ويطعمون‬ "And they give food that he liked to the poor, the orphan and the captive".
Based on the verses above, adoption of children is based solely on the basis of humanity, and seeking the pleasure of Allah, and not to inherit each other's affairs. As quoted by the Indonesian Muslim Scholars Council (MUI) as a cornerstone of his fatwa about tabanny (adoption), expressed as follows: "In Islamic law, tabanny classified into two forms, one of which is that a pick up other people's children to be treated like a child of their own, in order to give affection, a living educational and other purposes, and the child is legally not his". Someone is forbidden to his nasab on his adopted son. The nasab must be refered to his original nasab of the biological child, if known. If not, call them akhfi al-dîn (coreligionists) or Maula (someone who has made an adopted child). As Salim, the adopted son Hudhayfah, called "Maula Abi Hudhayfah" as the word Allah on Q.s. al-Ahzab [33]: 5 it.
Islam also prohibits tawaruts (inheritance with each other) between the child and the adoptive father. When Allah, abrogated the law (legality) the adopted son, Allah was allowed to marry his adopted son's wife or vice versa. Allah's Apostle had married with Zaynab bint Jahsh al-Asadiyyah, the former wife of Zaid bin Haritsha. The goal that does not exist for a believer to marry ex-wives of their adopted sons. When the adopted sons have completed their iddah, from his wife (after divorce and expiration 'iddahnya), then they may marry them.
The Bugis Muslim Scholars Views
The Bugis scholars, in this article, refer to the writer team of tafsîr of South Sulawesi, 15 Quranic verses about the adoption of children described above, the Bugis scholars interprets this more reliant upon referral nothing compared to seeing the local culture and norms. In the 1980s when the commentary was written, beneficiaries are still considered to be sufficient consideration to take the opinion that has been prevalent in the books of tafsîr. However, this time is completely changing circumstances, so that the rhythm of the law must be able to be adjusted to developments that are applicable to a variety of challenges.
Q.s. interpretation, al-Ahzab still considered paragraphs 4, 5, 37 which are still relevant to local culture at that time. Today, it is experiencing challenges that require excellent idea. Globalization with all the effects thereof, the Muslims as drifting. The practice of adoption in some cases occurs with the understanding of adopted children which lead to changes in family status. As explained on Q.s. al-Ahzab [33]: 4-5 team Bugis scholars say that this verse comes as a warning to the prophet Muhammad on adoption done by Zaid son of Haritsha. AlTabanniy is a long tradition of Arab society to the decline in the verse. The Prophet did so before the revelation of this verse, as well as some friends. The following was stated in his commentary:
H. Abd. Muin Yusuf in his capacity as Chairman of the MUI South Sulawesi. Initially, the interpretation book consists of 10 volumes, then reprinted and reproduced by MUI South Sulawesi. In the subsequent mold changes in the number of its volumes to 11 volumes. At first, 10 volumes it contains three chapters, but because of the volume 10 is considered too thick, so it is divided into two volumes. This means:
-in history-mentioned that Umar took a foster child, the child named Amir. While Salim is taken as a foster child by Huzaifah. As for al-Miqdar taken as a foster child by al-Aswad ibn Abd Yaguts. While Zaid taken as a foster child by the Prophet.
It can be concluded that Zaid was a slave freed by the Prophet. based on the hadith narrated by Bukhari and Muslim, al-Tirmidziy, and al-Nasai from Ibn Umar. Because he was freed by the Prophet, then he was appointed as a child with the attribute name to Zaid bin Muhammad (Muhammad's son Zaid). In connection with this, verse 4 of the Surah al-Ahzab is coming. Then the Prophet reinforces thenceforth that Zaid no longer attributed his name to Muhammad but Zaid ibn Haritha ibn Sarahil. 18 The explanation is more emphasis on the events of the Prophet, and Zaid compared between friends with adoptive children. 19 This is reasonable, because a point of emphasis in this Bugis scholars like to clarify that the Prophet Saw. Any prohibited Zaid name attribute to the name of the Prophet but must be attributed to the Prophet returned DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.24042/adalah.v%vi%i.2270 his biological father. It is a great lesson that with the decrease in the verse, Muslims are no longer allowed to practice adoption which has implications for the legal problems inherited each other. Therefore, adoption (adoption) was announced by the Prophet. That Zaid is not only liberated but also it has implications for the inherits. It is described in the book of Bugis language commentary:
Lontarak script:
"Men sbini rimjEpun ‫زيد‬ aupmredkni. toni aual an nmnk aumntoai. agn msEnn epnEdin shredded ‫زيد‬ aEREeG amauern riaEtu pd naitn alEbirEn aEREeG alboan ‫صم‬ ‫حممد‬ nrimkuwnnro ‫زيد‬ riasEGi ‫حممد‬ ‫بن‬ ‫زيد‬ riwEtu jehelwea. GKN turu aiyea ayea. Asen peamE Nripelsun mCji ‫حارثة‬ ‫بن‬ ‫,زيد‬
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Transliteration:
"Zaid rimajeppuna mennang Sabbini upamaradekani. Toni Uala ana 'namanaka' upamanatoi. Agana masennangna feneddingna ambo'na Zaid enrengnge amaorena riwettu fada naitanna alebbirenna enrengnge alaboanna Muhammad. Narimakkuannanaro riasengngi Zaid Zaid ibn Muhammad riwettu Jaheleae. Gangkanna down aya'e iyyaewe. Napalesuni paemeng asengna mancaji Zaid ibn Haritha."
This means:
"Please tune in to you, that I freed Zaid now. I also picked it as a child, I have the right to inherit and he was entitled to inherit me. By doing so, his father (Haritsah) and uncle were delighted when they saw the glory and the kindness of the Prophet Muhammad heart. That is why, Zaid called Zaid ibn Muhammad when the times of ignorance. Finally this verse came. Then, restored to its name to Zaid ibn Haritha." MUI team consisting of Bugis Muslims Scholars explains that the events of the decline in the verse clearly shows that the adopted child and the adoptive parents may not inherit each other (tawaruts) and must be returned to the attribute name with her biological father. The practice of adoption in Islam should not lead to breakup nasab 21 and 20 MUI South Sulawesi, Tafesere Akorang Mabbasa Ogi, Volume 8, p. 488-489. 21 Ibn Kathir when explaining the purpose of Q.S. al-Nisa [4]: 23 that is expressly forbidden for Muslims former wives biological child. It aims to eliminate the false assumption regarding bolehnya not marry the former wife of the adopted children as they occur in the pre-Islamic era (ignorance). the implications of inheritance law. It can only be tolerated if there is no change of nasab.
The mention of the name of the adoptive parents in the name of the adopted child could simply use the word "Maula" for example Salim called "Maula Hudhayfah" which means that Salim is a foster child Hudzifah but did not use the word "ibn/bin" in the name. 22 This was explained when they explain the meaning of Surah al-Ahzab verse 5. It can also be seen when they decompose Q.s. al-Ahzab [33]: 37. When they interpret the verse, explanations are grouped verses 37-40. Against the Paragraph group, they provide special topics "kisn ‫جحش‬ ‫بنت‬ ‫زينب‬ sibw ‫حارثة‬ ‫بن‬ ‫,"زيد‬ 23 It shows that the historical event about domestic violence bintu Jahsh Zainab and Zaid bin Haritha experiencing disharmony. This is evident they explain in particular paragraph 37.
... So when Zaid had put an end to the purposes of his wife (divorced her), We marries you with him so there was no objection to the Believers to (marry) the wives of their adopted sons, when the adopted children had been dissolved with the necessary than his wife ... According to the Bugis language interpreter teams that Zaid divorced his wife (Zainab) then Allah commanded the Prophet to marry Zainab. In fact, God himself who married the Prophet with Zeinab, the former wife of his adopted son.
Script Lontarak "riwEtu purnn npllo aktn ‫زيد‬ NSB ribaienn ntElEn. ripsialni nbit ‫صم‬ sibw ‫زينب‬ kuwmEGi ajgg apoetan know mtEpEea pobaienai baienn poro an adoptive n nerko Purni npurai baienn koritu." 24 Transliteration:
"Zaid akkatana puranana Riwettu napalalo ribainena nasaba natelle'na. Ripasialani Nabitta 'Saw. Zainab sibawa kuwammengngi aja'gaga appoteanna tau ana bainena mateppe'e pobainei poro 'lift na narekko Purani napurai bainena koritu". This means:
When Zaid has completed intention to his wife to divorce him, then the Prophet married to Zainab so no no believer who refused -for reasons the former wife of his adopted son -so do not want to marry someone who hasbeen officially divorced Verse 37 explains that the adoptive parents and the adopted child does not change the status of mahram, namely that the two can get married. Verse can lift women marry his adopted son, and the foster mother to marry his adopted son males along not because of other factors such as one mother, or mahram status is already occurred before it became a foster child status. Whatever the reason, adoption remains the mahram status which will not change, because it is already firmly in Islam through the verses of the Qur'an and various history. If the attribution name adopted child to the adoptive parents has occurred it must be dismissed and ask forgiveness to God. 25 The violations occurred with the adopted child the name attribute to the name of his adoptive parents because of ignorance of God with the terms submitted to dismiss all legal impacts that have occurred as inherited, attribute names, and others should be returned to their home as before the adoption occurred.
Bugis Cultural Perspectives on Adoption
Local wisdom values adopted (approved) in the Bugis community culture now are some not in line with the behavior of the community. As known that the adoption of children is a cultural phenomenon that has historical roots since pre-Islamic exists. Bugis society is really a community or tribe that has diverse social strata. Bugis social strata in society were seen from the origin of descent. In general tradition of adoption does not change the legal status of a foster child, a good relationship with mahram or relation to guardianship and inheritance, although some cases already exist of which are not aligned in perspective of pangadereng consisting of law, religion, and culture.
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There are several local moral values associated with the culture of the Bugis community in the practice of adoption.
1. Sibaliperri 'Bugis usually encourages people to do the practice of adoption in order to help the families or others in need, both the biological parents who have financial limitations 27 nor the adoptive parents who require the presence of the child, especially when they are old already.
28 This is in accordance with God's word is a command for mutual help in goodness and piety and do not help in sin and enmity 29 (conflict). Relief sincere contains no motive to manipulate for personal gain without accommodating the interests of other parties.
2. Siri '(shame) which is the main principle of the Bugis community.
Siri 'originally has meaning which connotes positive, but can also be a negative connotation. 30 Siri 'is often interpreted as a value or dignity. Therefore, if someone is doing things that are not good, it's a shame (mappakasisri'). Mahram in Bugis culture referred to masiri'na, 31 that is, those responsible for maintaining and protecting the self-esteem. Based on the culture of siri', an adopted child who is female, when entering adulthood (adolescence) it should not be left alone with his stepfather because based on Pangadereng especially Sara' (Shari'a) between the adoptive father Accountant in Perspective of Value of Bugis Culture." International Journal of Applied Business and International Management 3, no. 2, (2018): p. 5-18. 27 This is in accordance with the 1945 Constitution, article 34 and Surah al-Dahr verse 8. 28 Adoption practice with this kind motif found in several kabupaten in South Sulawesi, and is usually done by the adoptive parents who do not have biological children. Generally, taken from a nephew or niece of sudaranya own child. However, still need to be explained to the public because it turns out though does not change the status kemahraman but its provision is usually on inheritance property, not a grant or a will. As a nephew or niece is entitled to inherit in accordance with the law, but as an adopted child is not entitled to inheritance. 29 and the adopted son daughter is not a mahram as between the adopted male child and adoptive mother.
3. Pesse ' (Ibah, affectionate, humanitarian, solidarity) . 32 Pesse value 'is a sense of compassion and humanity that grows in the hearts of people to help others, especially guarding the children's future, good faith and education. This is one form of implementation of honesty (alempureng). In the context of Bugis culture, it is said: "EPPA 'gau'na lempu'e: risalaie naddampeng, riparennuangie temmacekko bettuanna risanresi teppabbelleang, temmangoangenngi tenia alona, tennaseng Deceng Rekko de'nassamari pudeceng" , There are four core honest acts: forgive the mistakes of others to him, to be honest in accepting the mandate which means there is a traitor, not greedy and does not take that is not right, he did not consider the goodness except good for others. One aspect that honesty is the principle that kindness should feel kindness for others (tennaseng Deceng Rekko de'nassamari pudeceng).
Temmangowa (not greedy).
It is also one implementation of the values of honesty, that does not take not qualified (temmangoangenngi tenia alona), which indicates that the adoption in Bugis tradition does not make the adopted child shall be the sole heir of much less is not the beneficiary. If the adopted child take the treasures with the adoptive parents and the heritage status or through grants and will exceed the provisions of religion then it is deemed contrary to the cultural values of temmangowa.
Value of asitinajang (propriety)
. Decency, decorum, decency in Bugis called asitinajang. The word is derived from the mean tinajawhich refers to suitable, appropriate, proper or improper. Lontarak said: "Occupy your position, occupied place." 33 Ade 'Wari' (traditional distinction) in Bugis culture in principle to arrange everything in order to be in place, including mappasitinaja deeds. Destructive order is injustice. This is in accordance with the advice: "Alai cedde'e risesena engkai mappideceng, sampeangngi maegai risesena engkai makkasolang". 34 Meaning: "Take that bit if that bit of it for good, and deny that much if it brings a lot of destruction/damage". Thus, the adopted child is not entitled and did not deserve as a legacy of treasures treasure adoptive parents, but are entitled to a property through a will, whereas the will is a maximum 1/3 of the treasure. 1/3 is considered little then remains that are worth by Islam and minimize the potential for conflict. "Do not take a plant that is not yours, do not take things that are not things, nor inheritance; do not remove the buffalo (of the cage) if they are not yours, also a horse that is not your horse, do not take the timber resting, not you that lean, not too wooden is made tip base, which is not yours."
This message indicates the commitment of honesty, that does not take away the rights of others. Not taking that is not right, including adopted children and adoptive parents can not be and are not entitled to inherit each other. They are not entitled to material possessions, except by way of a will and grants in accordance with Islam.
Conclusion
The forms of adoption (tabanniy) can be divided into two forms. First, adoption (tabanniy) which is forbidden as tabanniy practiced by jahilliyah and secular civil law makes an adopted child as biological children with all the rights as biological children, disconnect nasab with parental origin, attributing his name to his stepfather. Secondly, adoption (tabanniy) are allowed and even encouraged, the removal of children who are driven by motivations of worship to Allah. To bear the daily living, education expenses, maintenance, and others without having to disconnect nasab with biological parents, not have nasab of his adoptive parents.
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The human propensity to practice adoption among others is to assist each other between the inheritance inherit both the adoptive parents to adopted children and vice versa. It aims to maintain the property and rights of other heirs. Adopted children and adoptive parents are entitled to a property with the grant status and testament. In addition, the adoption of children should also not be contrary to the intention of the Shari'a, which is the breeding. Adoption with no legal implications, does not change the status of mahram. A female foster child can be married by her stepfather, as well as the foster son can marry his adoptive mother when she was officially divorced or divorced.
Under these conditions, an explanation of the adoption laws in Islam should be categorized into a theme in the study or lecture. Adoption practices that took place in the community still has a lot of forms and motifs, as in the time of ignorance, when it was banned by the primary text of Islam. The approach taken should see Bugis community in three positions; (1) as Indonesian citizens there should be laws or regulations on the adoption of a child; (2) as Muslims must understand Islamic law on adoption; (3) as the Bugis, they have the values of local wisdom that should be highly appreciate. Thirdly it can not contradict to each other, even to be aligned in order to be effective.
